[Effects of selenium dioxide on regulatory regions P250 of c-fos gene].
This study was designed to investigate the impact of selenium dioxide (SeO2) on regulatory regions P250 of c-fos gene and to seek possible regulation mechanism. HeLa cells were transfected with plasmids containing upstream regulating regions of c-fos chloramphenicol acetyl-transferase (CAT). The cells were cultured in various concentration of selenium dioxide. CAT expression in transfected cells was observed. After transfected HeLa cells were exposed to selenium dioxide, CAT expression showed obvious increase, especially in 10 micromol/L and 30 micromol/L selenium dioxide group (P< 0.05). Trough affecting regulatory regions P250 of c-fos gene, Selenium dioxide plays biological effect of regulating tumor cells. Selenium dioxide possibly has anti-tumor effects.